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"Printers' Ink," the recognized Journal
for advertisers, rates THE SCRAMTUN
TRIBUNE as the best advertising medium
In Northeastern Pennsylvania. " Printer'
Ink" knows.
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THE SCRANTON OF TODAY.

Come and Inspeot our city.
Elevation above the tide, 740 feet. h-.

Extremely healthy.
Intimated population, ISfrl, 103.000.
Heglstered voters, 20,599.

Value of school property. 1750,000.

Number of school children, 12. (W0.

Average amount of bank deposits, $1

DtHI.OOO.

It's the metropolis of northeastern Penn-
sylvania.

Can produce electric) power cheaper than
ft'lagara.

No better point In the United States at
.Which to establish new industries.

Bee how we grow:
Population In 18) ,
Population in 1ST0 35,000

Population In 18S0
Population in 1890
Population In 1891 (estimated) 1W.W
And the end is not yet

The of Councilman P. J.
Illckey by thu voters of the Nineteenth
iward would be a misfortune.

Boschino to Hang.
Joseph Boschino was yesterday ad-

judged by a jury of his peers as a fit
subject for the attentions of a hanK-ma-

He Is the second man in this
county to have a verdict of murder In
the first degree returned against him.

On Nov. 11, 1S94, Boschino lay In wait
for his neighbor, Frank Confortl, amid
the laurel bushes on Bunker Hill, Dun-mor- e,

and while the latter was on his
way home In the evening to his wife
and child two bullets I'rom a revolver
in the hands of Boschino sent Con-

forms soul to the great beyond with-

out a moment for preparation. The
cause that led to the murder was trivial
in the extreme.

Such was the story of the common-

wealth. The defense was an alibi, and
a flat contradiction of the principal
testimony given on the part of the
prosecution. It was alleged that ri

and Imbriano, who testitled thai
they saw Boschino kill Contort!, were
the real murderers and that they were
anxious to fasten the crime on the ac-

cused to save their own necks.
The case was carefully and ably

tried, and Judge Gunster's charge to
the jury was a model of its kind. He
was careful not to utter words that
would be likely to sway the Jurors
from their own opinions as to the
merits of the case, and confined him-
self strictly to an Impartial review of
the testimony and the law bearing
thereon.

To the jury then fell the task of
Flfting the truth out of the contllctin;
stories told to them under oath. They
chose to believe the stories of the com-

monwealth's witnesses and a verdict
of murder in the first degree had to
follow as a matter of course. If Bos-

chino committed the murder there was
no question but that he plunned it in
a cool and deliberate maimer.

The verdict, therefore, seems to be
Just, and, in fact, the only one that
could be returned under the circum-
stances.

The people of Lackawanna county
Will now have an opportunity of as-

certaining whether or nut capital pun-
ishment has a deterrent effect. With
two men standing directly In the
shadow of the gallows, the lawless ele-
ment of the county should be awed
Into peaceableness If the arguments in
favor of capital punishment are good.

In this connection comes to mind the
apparently unprovoked murder on
staple street Saturday night. With
the fate of ilezek and the Impending
one of Boschino before him, the mur-
derer did not hesitate to perform his
terrible work.

There Is no question as to the fitness
of State Chairman Oilkeson for the
position of commissioner of banking,
to which he has Just been appointed.
Jle Is a thorough business man, a fact
fully demonstrated while he served as
second assistant comptroller of the
currency under the Harrison adminis-
tration. During his conduct of the
new department of banking In this
state material improvement may be
expected in the condition of our state
banks,

Tho Norwegian Plan.
It Is proposed, la Massachusetts, to

permit cities of 6,000 or more inhab-
itants to adopt, If they wish, the Nor-
wegian system of regulating the liquor
traffic, In modified form. According to
the plan suggested in Massachusetts,
the company to whom a license shall
be Issued by the state can receive only
6 per cent, profits on Its invested capi-
tal. One-ha- lf of the remaining profits
is to go to maintaining public
coffee houses, or public reading rooms,
or both; one-fift- h to the municipality
in which the liquor store Is situated,
one-tent- h to the county, and the re-

mainder to the governor and council
for the maintenance of state asylums,
reform schools and prisons.

In commenting upon this proposition,
the Philadelphia Press makes the
rather unexpected admission that
"high license and local option have
worked measurably well, but any prac-
ticable scheme that promises better will
be welcomed by the public. The con-vlotl-

is steadily growing that a busi-
ness which causes so much crime and
coats state and municipal governments
so much to control should return a

tara of Its profits to the'pub- -

hlbltlonlat would doubt

less ask the Press whether a business
"causing so much crime" ought to be
continued, at all, even with the state
acting as a well-pai- d partner. And,
really, upon at least theoretical
grounds, we do not see. what our con-

temporary could say In reply.

Announcement Is made by Editor
Hudson of the Scranton Times that on
Monday next that Journal will bo trans-
formed into a penny afternoon paper.
This will equalize the local Journalistic
account, by giving Scranton two after-
noon and two morning papers The
Times, under its present management,
hus not been a model paper,' by any
means; but It has ut least been ag-
gressive. 'Whether It can make better
headway in. the evening field than it
has mado in the morning Held Is an
open question. The chunces. In our
judgment, are thut the Truth will be
found a competitor worthy of its steel.

The State, Too, Has Rights.
The Scranton Truth Is now concerned

lest the enactment of a compulsory
education law In this state should neces-sltait- e

the erection of new school build-
ings. Very likely it will. But we did
not suppose that our esteemed evening
contemporary would object to that. If
new school rooms can be filled, let us
have them, by all means. That would
bo a cheap way out of the growing
problem of Illiteracy and crime. We
feel quite sure that the state will lo
willing to increase its public school
accommodations If It should be found
necessary; and "we should exp.'ct u
similar willingness from those who, In
preference to using the public schools,
maintain stcitariun or denominational
schools. But even if this expectation
should not be realized, ilhere is no rea-
son why, under the terms of the pro-
posed compulsory education art,
parents whose children should,' by uny
manner, be crowded out of private or
denominational schools could not send
them to the free publio schools.

There la nothing whatever in the
pending act calculated to interfere with
the right of each parent to choose such
schooling for the child as may be de-

sired by that parent. If any parent
should prefer to have his offspring re-

ceive the training Imparted In a paro-
chial School, no obstacle Is placed In
his way. Although the state goes to
the trouble to provide schools free from
denominational control, and open, on
equal terms, .to Protestant, Catholic,
Jew or infidel, and white, red or black,
It does not assume to say that parents
may not select other schools for their
children's education. All 'that It does
Buy is that if the publio schools be not
good enough for the members of any
religious denomination, they must pro-

vide what they regard as better schools
at their own expense, which Is an emi-

nently fair and business-lik- e proposi-

tion, applying to Protestunt sects as
well as to Catholics and to individuals
regardless of race or creed.

It Is a mistake to suppose, however,
that when the children of such citizens
as are dissatisfied with the public
schools ure placed under denomina-
tional school supervision, they cease
to be objects of Interest to or of the
concern of the sta.te. The state has
the same right to expect them to be
properly fitted fur good citizenship as
it does to expect the children In Us
own schools to be thus fitted. When it
requires parents to send trnant children
to school, that command does not apply
to parents of one religious belief only,
but equally 'to parents of any or no be-

lief; and It will just us certainly be-

come the duty of such denominations
as require ithe training of the children
of their members to be conducted In sep-

arate schools to provide udequate ac-

commodations as It will become the
duty of the state Itself to provide such
accommodations In the schools which
it directly maintains.

This Is only fair and Just; and we
challenge the Truth to assent otherwise.

Referring to the clever trick played
by Editor Palm, of Meadville, on the
antl-ole- o convention in that city, the
Pittsburg ('ommerciaJ-Ciuscett- e sug-
gests that the dairymen ought now, in
common fuirnoss, to desist from their
selfish fight. "Nothing," it adds, "could
more forcibly and truthfully illustrate
the prejudice, misrepresentation und
Injustice which Hp at the bottom of the
hostility to the sale and consumption
of oleomargarine." This Is number
one advice; but regard for number one
will keep the dairymen from acting
upon It.

Let It Sit In Scranton,
The bill of Representative Cotton, of

Allegheny, to divide the state Into two
Jmllckil districts, to be presided over
by a circuit court of appeals, is In the
nature of a substitute, for the bill, In-

troduced at an carlleT stage of the pres-

ent session, to organize seven appellate
courts by drafting Into service the
regular common pleas Judges. The
court contemplated In the Cotton bill
Is ito have no original jurisdiction but
shall have appellate jurisdiction of all
appeals from common pleas or orphans'
courts now allowed to the supreme
court, and an appeal frorn the order.
Judgment or decree of ho circuit court
shall be possible whenever the amount
In controversy Is $2,000 or In excess,
but said Jurisdiction shall be final and
conclusive whenever the sum In con-

troversy Is leH than $2,000, exclusive
of costs; provided, however, that any
judge of the supremo court may re-

move any charge from the circuit courts
after final judgment or decree to the
supreme court. The court shnll have
appellate jurisdiction in proceedings of
any kind 4n tho courts of quarter ses-

sions, oyer and terminer and general
jail delivery, and its jurisdiction shall
be final, except In cases of felonious
homicide.

There woulit, seem to be some force
In the contention of tho advocates of
this subHtltute measure that entirely
separate appellate courts having no re-

lation whatever to the county courts
over which they are placed would be
preferable to appellate courts made up
of common court Judges shuflled
around. There can be no questioning
the need of relief for the supreme court,
the only permissible difference of opin-
ion being as to methods of affording
Buoh relief, The Cotton measure ap-

pears to us to present the stronger ad-

vantages.' But there will be plenty .of
time Jn which to suggest amendments.
One ohajjya needed in the original bill
Is to have the proposed circuit courl

of the First district sit port of the
time in Scranton. This Is simply a
matter of Justice to the large indus-
trial Interests of northeastern Pennsyl-
vania which would contribute the bulk
of the litigation to be entered on such
an appellate court's dotkets.

One month ago Senator Camoron, ac-

cording to the Washington correspon-
dent of the Pittsburg Dispatch, de-

clared that ho had no intention of be-

ing a candidate for to the
United States senate. Today the stKme
correspondent telegraphs that "tho
senator la very busy laying tho ropes
for hlB in 1897, In event of
the presidential lightning passing him
by In I8!)G." Evidently somebody has
been misinformed.

Senator Penrose has Introduced an
Interesting bill for the protection of
motormen on trolley ears. It requires
the operators of such cars to provide
vestibules for the motorman's benefit,
to shelter him from tho elements. This
measure, if passed, would affect every
street cur In uso in this city; but It
would make a good law, and would
pi ove a good companion to the national
safety law.

Mr. Pullman, who was wanted as a
witness at the Debs trial In Chicago,
explains that he did not go to "New
city in order to avoid an order of court,
but because he hud made arrange-
ments to do so. Judge tirosscup hus
confirmed Mr. Pullman's implied opin-

ion of tho limber condition of the Judi-

cial spine by exonerating the palace car
prince from any blame for evading an
order of court.

The Trilby foot fad is the latest.
The Trilby foot when properly attired
must resemble a sugar-cure- d ham in
Its yellow canvas case. The Trilby
foot craze, In ullowlng a proper expan-

sion of the pedal extremities of fash-

ionable humanity, will no doubt prove

ruinous to the business of chiropodists.

The verdict of the Boschino Jury yes-

terday is expected to have a depressing
effect upon walking arsenals In this
vicinity.

At last accounts Editor Mooney's
map of Anthracite county had not gone

to press.

Elements of success muy again be de-

tected In the Jury system of Lackawan-
na county.

THAT BKi CAXAL JOB.

Public Ownership Is Best.
Minneapolis Tribune: "The bill as

passed is virtually a. measure to subsidize
a private company to the extent of J"0,-W-

Pinler It the United States guaran-
tees the bonds of the company to that
umount. There is a pretense of protect-- .
Inj; the government by giving it a first
mortgage on all the property of the com-

pany but the government hail the sume
proteotlon In the case of tho Pacific rail-

roads, und what did it amount to'.' While
the promoters of those roads who received
the government subsidy made millions out
of tho enterprises, the government has
never received one cent. The Nicaragua
canal seems to be a more uncertain specu-

lation for the government thun even the
Pacific rallrouds. It is estimated that the
canal can be built for JluO.mw.cx), of which
the United Slates virtually furnishes 70.

ouo.msi. but no Intelligent mull believes It
uun be built for ihut money. It will prob-

ably cost ;.,'iit.iJ00.UUU before It Is finished, If
it ever Is Unbilled. If the canal is feasible
and necessary, and our government Is to
furnish tho bulk of the capital. It would be
much better for It to imderluke the work
.Mingle handed and alone than to admit
private purtli s as side partners. The side
partners will be sure to get tho best of
It in one way or unother. If the govern-
ment owns It outright It will be a genuine-
ly national institution, und the United
States would have the right and the powor
to defend it from all aggressors."

Simply a Swindling Scheme.
Altoonu. Tribune: "The Nicaragua

canal Job has gone through the United
States senate and will doubtless pass tho
house, lloth senators from Pennsylvania
voted for it. Under Its provisions the na-

tional government becomes responsible for
the payment of $7i.ihi,inhi. This is one of
the most gigantic swindling schemes of
the. uge. Not that a canal connecting tho
Iwo oceans is not needed, "but thut tho
government Indorsement is wanted mere-
ly to enable the original members of the
corporation to realize, handsome fortunes
before retiring from business. There Is
no reason why these people should not he
reimbursed for any expenditures they
huvo actually made, but they should not
be made rich by our government. If tho
canal Is going to be the grand success Us
projectors claim why should there he uny
need of national guarantee of Its bonds.
( in the other hand, why does not the gov-

ernment tuke over the contract and Issue
the bonds? If It Is to be responsible for
fulluro It might as well reap the profits of
success."

LEUISLAT1VK TOPICS.

Calls It u Salary (irub.
Philadelphia Record: "Th bill of-

fered In thn houso tit llarrlsburg to In-

crease the pay of members ot the legis-

lature frujst $ . r.' K to i2,5no per session will
scarcely full to strike a sympathetic vibra-
tion In the pocket-nerv- e of a body which
hus been chtetly distinguished thus fur
by the novelty und variety of its designs
iqion the slate trensury. The aggregate
Increase of expenditure Involved by such
a barefaced grub would exceed 1,0(10. "

Incorporating Puunhroklng Companies,
Philadelphia Bulletin: "Itudolph Blank-enbur- g

bus a bill In the Donate for the
incorporation of pawnbrokerage s,

such as are In operation In Lou-
don und Paris, and limit tho Interest Oi
pledges to 6 per cent. In this bill Re-
former Blankenburg proposes to follow tip
the war he has been waging on the usurers
ot Philadelphia. The bill Is a supplement
to the general corporation act. The busi-
ness of pawnbroklng Is not recognized by
tho slate. It being regulated entirely by
the ordinances of cities. Every attempt
heretofore to legislate for this clans has
resulted singularly In failure. The one
reason why the state hus not put out
Its strong arm and tuken the pawnbroker
In Is that It does not provide for a
chattel mortguge. The bill gives to In-

corporated compunles the power and right
to loan money and to secure repayment
of It by bond and mortgage or other secur-
ity, either real or personal, and to

of personal property, and to en-
force by suit nt law or In equity or by
other lawful means the collection of said
bonds and mortgages and other securities,
and thn performance of the conditions
upon which said loans are made, When
such loans ara made upon the security ot
a pledge of personal property, they shall
have the right to charge, ami contract for,
In addition to the legal rate of Interest,
such rate per centum, not exceeding 1 per
rent, per month, as may be agreed upon
for the storage of such pledges, their care,
and the protection of their value of Insur-
ance from loss by lire and other necessary
expenses."

Ono Itemedy for Anarchy.
From the Minneapolis Times.

In France some medical experts have
come to the conclusion that anarchy Is an
Infectious eonujlalnt and should be quar-
antined. Others discover In It a nervous
disorder which must be treated like other
nervous troubles, therapeutically! An

ourous, communicated by

example, the short course to cure Is Iso-

lation. It Is held that If the newspaper
maintained absolute silence as to the do-

ings of anarchists; Ignored them and re-

ported no trials of anarchists, the disease
would disappeur, since It feeds on noto-
riety und drumutio Incidents, and when
an anurchlst cannot attract publio atten-
tion and pose as a martyr, his seal In the
cause of disorder will abate. There Is no
doubt much truth In the French view of
anarchism. It la bred by publicity and
comment und successful attempts to

Very I.Ike a "Koast."
From Town Topics.
. NutlonB have been vlsitod by famine,
fire, fevers und wars and well-nig- h anni-
hilated, History reveals tho most sick-
ening and sorrowful pictures of deadly
persecutions und consuming ruvuges. Hut
sltico the Sphinx raised its head out of the
desert und the cave dwellers dangled their
feet front the lips of dlizy precipices,
since tho suifure of the earth rolled In
waves of llnmo and thn four-legge- d birds
paced .the streets of lost cities, tho pre-
vailing race hus not beon ho remorseless-
ly und disastrously purmiod by the horrors
of hell as It now is pursued by the New
York World.

Slightly Sarcastic.
From the Minneapolis Times.

"Senator Teller," suys a western paper,
"can ut leust be credited with tho courage
of his opinluus." So he can; but when he
Is debited with the average woi thlossuess
of his uplnons, tho balance of the uccouut
is very much against him.

Useful
and Orna
mental Goods

LADIES' DESKS.

CABINETS.

BOOKCASES.

LADIES' DRESSINO TABLES.

TEA TABLES AND LIBRARY

TABLES, BRASS AND ONYX

TABLES AND CABINETS (OF A

GUARANTEED QUALITY.)

AN ELEGANT STOCK OF PIC.

TURES AT MODERATE COST.

FANCY BASKETS AND LAMPS.

CALL EARLY AND MAKE YOUR

SELECTIONS WHILE OUR AS-

SORTMENT IS COMPLETE.

Hill &
Connell,

131 IND 133
WASHINGTON AVE.

WE
Have finished our inven-
tory and are now pre-
pared to give you some
good Bargains in

DINNER, TEA AND

TOILET SETS, BAN-

QUET, PIANO, STAND

LAMPS & CHANDELIERS.

Great reductions in
fancy goods, Brlc-a-Bra- c,

Etc.

422 LACKA. AVE.

I I
OF SCRANTON.

WILLIAM ( ONNi:i I., President.
UtO. U, CATLIN,

WILLIAM 11. PECk, Cashier,

DIRECTORS:

William Connell, Janes ArchbalJ, A-
lfred Hand, George II. Catlin, Henry Bella,
Jr., William 1. Smith, Luther Keller.

The management of tola bank polnta
with pride to it reoord during the paoio
of 1HU3, and previous panics, when spec-
ial faullltlcawer attended to Its business
acoounti.

The secret Is out. Not only do they
say we do wahsiug for a living, but
that we do It well. So keep it going.
Tell everybody you see, but tell them
not to tell.

EUREKA .- -. LAUNDRY,
322 Washington Ave.

THAT WONDERFUL

WEBER
GUERNSEY

GOLDSMITH'S BAZAAR

Ninth Annual February Sale

inmihifill WHITE DRE88E8.

great sales in this line are always looked forward to with a vast degree ofOUR because we are the only house in this city that pays special attention to
every detail in this line. By placing our orders mouths ahead, with only the best

manufacturers for large quantities, thereby enables us to give better values than can be
obtained elsewhere.

Beginning February 18th, we will give j'ou your choice of two lines at 25 and 49
cents, including Gowns, Skirts, Drawers, Chemise and Corset Covers.

A special line of Corset Covers during this sale at 7 cents.
A special line of Children's Drawers, good material, well made, during this sale

at 8 cents.
Our liue of Fine Gowns, Skirts, Corset Covers, Chemise, Drawers and Dresses at

98 cents, surpasses any other at a much higher price.

This Special Sale will continue for 10 days only.
tlCSrCall at Dress Trimming Counter for "Our Home Magazine," containing high-

ly colored Fashion Cuts, and given to our customers free of charge.

Hank Books
Raymond Trial

Balance Books

GraYes' .Indexes

Document Boxes

Inks of All Kinds

AGENTS FOR.

Edisor's Mimeographs

and Supplies

Crawford Pens

Leon Isaac Pens

REYNOLDS BROS,

Stationers and Engravers,

317 LACKAWANNA AVE.

GALL AND SEE

Our Large Variety of

IN- -

COMICS,
LACE and
NOVELTIES.

J. D . WILLIAMS tlU.
314 Lackawanna Ave.

DR. HILL & SON
ALBANY

DENTISTS.
Bet teeth. Jli.50; bent set, 8: for gold cape

ami teoth without plates, called crown anil
bridge work, call for prices and refer.
enceH. TON ALOIA, for extracting teotk
without pain. No ether. No gas.

OVER FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

OF--

S7.00 Chiffonier for fj jO.

Feb. 14, 1SD3.

The First of Next Month

We will move into the

new store on Washing-

ton avenue, next to

the First Presbyterian

church, between Spruce

and Lackawanna.

HULL & CO.,
205 Wyoming Avenue.

llBeJrooni Sulta Reduced from (100.00 to $80. 00

START
1 n YEAR RIGHT

And keep going right
by buying and carry-
ing one of

LLOYD'S WATCHES.

LLOYD, JEWELER,
423 LACKA. AVE.

YENISON, PRAIRIE CHICKEN,

Partridges, Quail, Rabbits,

All Kinds of Poultry,

Ripe Toiatoes,

Mushrooms, Green Beans,

encumbers, Head Lettuce,

Salsify Radishes, Etc.

Pierce's Market

r
4, TONE IS FOUND ONLY IN THE
'

WEBER PIANO

BROTHERS, WYOMING. AVE.

EYESIGHT PRESERVED,

Hsdacliet prareutod and cured by bivlnf
your ye clontifically zamloed mi

tittod accurately by

DR. SHIMBERQ.
EVES EXAMINED FREE. Satisfaction

guaranteed in every case.
305 Spruce Street.

DR. E. GREWER,
The Philadelphia Specialist, i,nd hie aeso

elated muff uf liiiKllhti and German
physicians, are now peruicnently

located ut
Old Postoff ice Building, Corner Penn

Avenue and Spruce Street.
The doctor is a eraduue oi the l.'niver-It- y

of Pennsylvania, formerly demon,
strutor of iiuynloloey and surgery at the
Medtco-l'hirui'gict- tl colleae of "Philadel-
phia. His specialties are Chronic, Ner
vous. Skin, Heart, Womb and Blood dl
eases.
DISEASES OF THE KERY0US SYSTEM

The symptoms of which tire dltzlness.laclc
of confidence, sexual weakness in men
and women, ball rising in throat, spots
floating before tho eyes, loss of memory,
unable to concentrute the mind on on
subject, easily startled when suddenly
spoken to, ami dull distressed inind, which
unfits them for informing tho actual du-
ties of life, making happiness impossible,
distressing the action of the heart, caus-
ing flush of lusit. depression of spirits. evil
forebodings, cowardice, (ear, dreams. mel-
ancholy, tire easy of company, feeling us
tired In the morning ns when retiring,
lack of energy, nervousness, trembling,
confusion of thought. depression, constipa-
tion, weakness of the limbs, etc. Those so
nftucted should consult us immediately,
ard be restored to perfect health.

Lost Mahhood Restored.
Vnkuess of Young Men Cured.

If you have been given up by your phy
slclan rail upon the doctor and be exam
'ed. He cures the worst cases of N'er

ous Lebility, Scrofula, Old Sores, Ca-
tarrh, vPlles, Female Weakness, Affec-
tions of the Eye, Uar, Nose and Throat,
Asthma, Deafness, Tumors, Cancers anil
Cripples of every description.

Consultations free and strictly sacred
and conlldcnlK.",. OhVe hours dally frm
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sunday, 9 to 2.

Unclose five stamps for tymtpom
blanks and my book called "New Life."

1 will pay one thousand dollars In gold
to anyone whom 1 cannot cure of EPI
LEPT1C CONVULSIONS or FITS.

DR. E. GREWER,
Old Tost Office Building, corner PenB

avenue ani Spruce street.
SCRANTON. PA.

TRUTH OR FICTION
In stories make but little difference.
When you buy hardware you like to knoi'
facts about It. All do who pure base uf us,
for It Is one of our rules never to mis-
represent.

tleorge had Ills Uttl hatchet, but your
boy can have a big one for CO cents. All
our prices are cut up, because we cut
them down. You ran easily rise In the
world with ttie assistance of our steplad-der- s.

We shall be pleased to help you.
Come and see us at our new atore, Ut
Washington avenue.

FOOTE OHEAR CO.
--5 B!

IF YOUB OLD BOOKS NEED TVL10 1NO RttNn THKU TO

$ Tba Soraoton Tribune '
Wl . Bookbinding Dtp

t

II


